
     SLING PROTECTION 

 ANTI-ABRASIVE SLIDABLE TYPE SLEEVE 
These are sliding sleeves which cover both sides of slings. These can be moved on 
the sling body to where protection is required. These are most common types of 
protection sleeves since they are ideal for handling load with sharp edges. Sleeves 
remain fixed on load while on stretches sling moves. Moveable sleeves are available 
in various types and material construction. 

 

 ANTI-ABRASIVE STITCHED TYPE SLEEVE 
These are protection sleeves which are permanently stitched on the body of sling. 
These are ideal in application where wear points are fixed or sling has to be passed 
through narrow openings where movable sleeves can displace from the wear 
points. These sleeves also available in different material like movable sleeves. These 
can be also stitched over edges of webbing and eye loops of webbing. 

 

 

 SANDWICH TYPE ANTI-CUT SLEEVE   
Anti-cut Polyurethane blended sheet sandwiched in Abrasive 
resistant sleeves for extremely heavy duty applications where 
both anti-cut and anti-abrasive properties are required. Made at 
high temperature to maintain properties. Available in loop design 
slips on and Velcro type. Ideal for Slit coil handling and other 
sharp edged loads. 

 

 

 DYNAFLEX ANTI-CUT SLEEVE  
Polyurethane blended type sleeves are available up to 30 ton 
capacity slings. Clear construction to see damages to slings. Side 
stitched with triple AA on stitches for extra long life. Available for 
both round & flat webbing slings. Ideal for silted coil lifting. 

 

 

 

VELCRO TYPE  SLEEVES 
Our product range include different types of Velcro attached anti-
cut and Anti-abrasive sleeves. Velcro sleeves made of Polyester, 
Dyneema, Kevlar and combination of Polyester and Kevlar, PU 
blended Polymer, Pu Blended polymer and Dyneema. We design 
different sleeves as per client’s specific usage and requirements 

 

 

DYNEEMA ANTICUT SLEEVES 
Heavy duty HMPE Fiber Sleeves attached to PU Blended Polymer 
sleeves with Velcro attachment. These are suitable to use with 
Round Slings and Wire Rope Slings. Inside sleeve made of HMPE 
fiber by DSM Dyneema® BV is super strong yet very smooth. Outer 
PU sleeve gives extra protection. Ideal to use with wire rope slings 
Dyneema sleeves are available in different configuration as a corner 
pad, tubular movable type and Velcro type for polyester flat and 
round webbing slings. Dyneema sleeves also available for round 
steel wire rope which is made of PU blended polymer and Dyneema 
fabric stitched together and has Velcro for easy removal and 
attachment 

 


